CYC JUNIOR SAILING CLASSES, SCHEDULE & PRICING

Beginners - tbd. I am not comfortable putting two unrelated children in a pram together, and I
am wary of children learning to sail by themselves. Solo beginner sailing may work for a small
percent of children but not the majority. We have a tough environment out there that requires
instructors to often be quite close to kids. I really want children to have a good experience
learning to sail. I do still think we will come up with a solution, but I’d like to hold off starting
anything for beginners until likely mid-July. Thoughts are parent-child beginner sailing, sibling or
cousin sailing, private lessons, and more. Thus, there is nothing to sign up for at the moment for
beginners, but I will figure something out and be in touch.
Intermediates - ages 9-12, children must be comfortable sailing solo. This is NOT a 			
substitute class for beginners. Children who are beginners will be removed from class.
M, T, Th, Fr mornings from 9-12 for 2 weeks. $220/session
Adventure Optimist - ages 10-12, children should have completed Intermediates, and 		
be comfortable sailing solo.
M, T, Th, Friday afternoons from 1-4 for 2 weeks. $220/session
Adventure Sailing - ages 12 and older & for those who just want to recreationally sail.
T, W, Th mornings from 9-12 for 2 weeks. $230/session
Green Fleet 420 - ages 13 and older, this is an introduction to 420s and a pre-racing class.
Monday and Thursday 9 am - 4 pm, Tuesday and Friday 1 - 4 pm (2 full days, and 2 half days).
2-week sessions. $360
Green Fleet Optimist - for beginner Opti racers. This racing class is an 8-week experience in
two four-week sessions. Children are strongly encouraged to participate in all 8 weeks.
M, W, Friday 9 am - 4 pm. $575/session, $1150 full season
Optimist Racing - for Optimist sailors who have completed at least one season in 			
Green Fleet Opti and enjoy racing. This racing class is an 8-week experience in two four-		
week sessions. Children are strongly encouraged to participate in all 8 weeks.
T, W, Fr 9 am - 4 pm. $575/session, $1150 full season
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420 Racing - for 420 sailors with a strong desire to for racing and have demonstrated good,
solid boat-handling skills in 420s or other boats. There may be an additional day or partial day
on Friday. I am hoping to arrange a weekly meet up with the Sail Newport BCRP Race Team to
race once a week (looks like Friday’s). Class size is limited to 4 CYC 420s, 8 sailors. This racing
class is an 8-week experience in two four-week sessions. Children are strongly encouraged
to participate in all 8 weeks. T, W, Th 9 am - 4 pm $1500 or $900 if you bring your own boat.
Lasers - BYOB & boats provided; a recreational class promoting the fun of sailing Lasers and
Bytes. CYC has 2 Lasers with a variety of rig options (4.7, radial, and full rig), as well as a Byte.
Kids must weigh at least 90 lbs and be skillful enough to dock the boat without damaging it.
M & F afternoons, 1 - 4 pm, 2-week sessions. $225 boats provided, $200 BYOB
Create your Own Group - For those whose schedules do not line up with the two-week 		
sessions offered and/or are anxious because of COVID-19, parents can create their own 		
groups.
Guidelines:
•

Groups must have at least 4 kids, and must be the same kids every day for the entirety of
the sessions

•

Minimum of one week, 2 weeks recommended (can meet 2 or 3 times a week. Once a week
= private lessons and is a different fee)

•

Kids in this private group cannot participate in ANY other CYC jr sailing class during the
same time period

•

This should not be a first sail experience for all 4 participants

•

Schedule is dependent on instructor availability and boat availability

•

CYC Jr Sailing staff will not help create groups in any way

•

Fee will be per child price

•

Contact Meg for pricing and scheduling
ored overnight at CYC.

